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16The Q2time course of ATP synthesis, oxygen consumption, and change in the membrane potential in Paracoccus
17denitrificans inside-out plasma membrane vesicles (SBP) was traced. ATP synthesis initiated by the addition of
18a limited amount of either ADP or inorganic phosphate (Pi) proceeded up to very low residual concentrations
19of the limiting substrate. Accumulated ATP did not decrease the rate of its synthesis initiated by the addition of
20ADP. The amount of residual ADP determined at State 4 respiration was independent of ten-fold variation of Pi
21or the presence of ATP. The pH-dependence of Km for Pi could not be fitted to a simple phosphoric acid dissocia-
22tion curve. Partial inhibition of respiration resulted in a decrease in the rate of ATP synthesiswithout affecting the
23ATP/ADP reached at State 4. At pH 8.0, hydrolysis of ATP accumulated at State 4 was induced by a low concentra-
24tion of an uncoupler (FCCP), whereas complete uncoupling results in rapid inactivation of ATPase. At pH 7.0, no
25reversal of the ATP synthase reaction by the uncoupler was seen. The data show that ATP/ADP × Pi ratio main-
26tained at State 4 is not in equilibrium with respiratory-generated driving force. Possible mechanisms of kinetic
27control and unidirectional operation of the Fo·F1-ATP synthase are discussed.
28© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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33 1. Introduction

34 Strict coordination of ATP production and demand for energy in the
35 cell can be accomplished, at least partially, by a so-called respiratory
36 control, the phenomenon of whichwas originally discovered by Belitzer
37 more than seventy years ago [1] and greatly elaborated by Lardy and
38 Wellman [2] and Chance and Williams [3] in their classical studiesQ3 .
39 The essence of the respiratory control is that ADP, which is the product
40 of various ATP consuming reactions, accelerates respiration, which is
41 the major ATP producing metabolic pathwayQ4 . Properly prepared well-
42 coupledmitochondria incubated in the presence of oxidizable substrate
43 and inorganic phosphate respire slowly (State 4 in Chance's nomencla-
44 ture [4]) unless ADP is added. The latter increases the respiration (two-
45 to ten- or more folds depending on the source of mitochondria and
46 particular experimental conditions). Active State 3 (ADP stimulated)
47 respiration decreases to the original State 4 levelwhenADP is converted
48 to ATP. Numerical values of State 3 and State 4 respiration and especially
49 their ratio are routinely used as the criteria of intactness of mitochon-
50 dria and coupling efficiency of their respiration.

51It should be pointed out that ATP synthesis during State 3 respiration
52as it proceeds in intact mitochondria or cells is a series of steps, besides
53the substrate oxidation by the respiratory chain, catalyzed by several
54energy-dependent membrane-bound enzymes, i.e. translocases of the
55respiratory substrates, inorganic phosphate carrier, adenine nucleotide
56translocase, and Fo·F1-ATP synthase Q5. In this series, proton (Na+ in
57some bacteria)-translocating Fo·F1-ATPase/synthase serves as an im-
58mediate operative device that connects (regulates) energy-generating
59respiration with ATP synthesis. Tremendous progress in the under-
60standing of Fo·F1-type ATPase structure and mechanism has been
61achieved during recent decades. It is conventionally believed that the
62enzyme is the proton motive force (pmf)-consuming (producing) re-
63versibly operating nanomotor that catalyzes synthesis (hydrolysis) of
64ATP by the rotary nucleotide binding change mechanism (see Refs.
65[5–10] for comprehensive reviews of the issue as seen by different re-
66search groups). The vast majority of information on the enzyme mech-
67anism have been accumulated from studies on ATP hydrolytic activities
68and so-called partial reactions catalyzed either by its soluble nucleotide
69binding site containing part (F1) or by the whole oligomeric complex
70(Fo·F1) purified or reconstituted into membranes. Although in most or-
71ganisms ATP synthesis, not ATP hydrolysis, catalyzed by Fo·F1 is the
72physiologically relevant direction of the catalysis,much less experimen-
73tal data on its ATP synthase activity are available. This is apparently due
74to a lack of simplified model systemswhere Fo·F1 bound to the respira-
75tory active membranes directly interacts with the substrates of oxida-
76tive phosphorylation and show the reversible respiratory control
77phenomenon. To the best of our knowledge, the only available model
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78 system that satisfies this requirement is inside-out vesicles of
79 Paracoccus denitrificans plasma membrane (Pd SBP) [11,12].
80 Tightly coupled Pd SBP were shown to catalyze respiration-
81 supported ATP synthesis, whereas, surprisingly, their ATPase and ATP-
82 P32 exchange activities were negligible [13,14]. This led Ferguson at al.
83 to conclude that Fo·F1 of P. denitrificans is an irreversible component
84 in electron transfer-linked ATP synthesis [15]. This conclusion, however
85 important it is for mechanistic and physiological aspects of the cellular
86 bioenergetics, has not been further elaborated in vast further publica-
87 tions on Fo·F1 ATPases. We have shown that high proton-translocating
88 ATPase activity of Pd SBP is induced by pre-energization of their
89 coupling membrane [16], similarly to the phenomena described
90 for chloroplast [17], mammalian [18], and other bacterial Fo·F1s
91 [19–21]. The pmf-induced ATPase activity rapidly declines upon de-
92 energization [16], apparently due to transformation of the enzyme
93 into so-called ADP(Mg2+)-inhibited state [22]. The presence of inorgan-
94 ic phosphate bound to Fo·F1 in an energy-dependent fashion was
95 shown to be required for continuous pmf-generating ATP hydrolysis
96 by Pd SBP [23] Escherichia coliQ6 (E Fo·F1), and thermophilic Bacillus PS3
97 (T Fo·F1) [24]. Thus, the steady-state operation of Fo·F1 ATP synthases
98 should be considered as a pmf-generating, pmf-requiring process, and
99 not as a simple enzymatically catalyzed reversible reaction obeying
100 the Haldane relationship.
101 The kinetic parameters of Pd Fo·F1-ATP synthase [14,25,26] and ATP
102 hydrolase [16,27] activities have been evaluated in classical initial
103 rate and progress curve studies. The purpose of the studies reported
104 in this paper was to inquire how complex interplay between the en-
105 zyme active and inactive states corresponds to the respiratory control
106 phenomenon.

107 2. Material and methods

108 P. denitrificans (strain 1222) plasma membranes vesicles were pre-
109 pared from a culture grown in the presence of succinate and nitrate
110 [11] with modifications [12]. ATP hydrolysis and ATP synthesis were
111 assayed as small pH changes [28,29] detected by a glass electrode. All
112 ATP- or ADP-responses were completely inhibited by venturicidin. Al-
113 though the stoichiometry of scalar H+/ATP ratio as a function of pH
114 has been documented [29], these values of pH 7.0 and 8.0 were deter-
115 mined for the particular conditions used as follows. The standard reac-
116 tion mixture (2.5 ml) was comprised of 0.25 M sucrose, 1.0 mM
117 HEPES (pH 7.0 or 8.0), 0.1 mM EDTA, 5.5 mM MgCl2, potassium phos-
118 phate (variable concentrations), 5 mM potassium succinate or 5 mM
119 semicarbazide, 50 mM ethanol, 450 units of alcohol dehydrogenase,
120 and 60 μMNADH (30 °С), and the oligomycin-sensitive ATPase reaction
121 catalyzed by bovine heart submitochondrial particles (SMP) was follow-
122 ed as H+ was releasedQ7 . SMP (17 μg protein) were added to 2.5 ml
123 standard reaction mixture supplemented by ATP (1 or 0.5 mM), phos-
124 phoenolpyruvate (1.5 mM), and FCCP (1 μM). Acidification was traced
125 for 1 min, and the amount of H+ released was determined after the
126 reaction was stopped by oligomycin (6 μg/mg protein). Potassium cya-
127 nide (1 mM) was then added. Two milliliters of the mixture was trans-
128 ferred to a spectrophotometric cell, and potassium chloride (20 mM),
129 NADH (150 μM) (final concentrations), and lactate dehydrogenase
130 (12 units) were added. A decrease in NADH as induced by the addition
131 of pyruvate kinase (5 units) was determined (εmM,340= 6.22). The stoi-
132 chiometry of scalar H+ release/ADP formedwas 0.7 and 1.0 at pH 7.0 and
133 8.0, respectively. Calibrations of H+ released (or consumed) during ATP
134 hydrolysis (or synthesis) were done for all assays by the addition of a
135 proper amount of HCl to the samples after the reactionswere completed.
136 The sensitivity of small pH-change registration depends on Pi concentra-
137 tion and pH of amedium because of different stoichiometries and differ-
138 ent buffer capacities. Thus, to make presentation of the data easier,
139 the actual tracings were scanned and adjusted to the same sensitivity
140 scale. Averaged noise/signal ratio in conditions recording ATP synthesis
141 was 0.03Q8 . Transmembrane electric potential was followed as Oxonol

142(1.5 μM) response at 624–602 nm. Oxygen consumption was assessed
143by a membrane-covered platinum electrode. Protein content was deter-
144mined by thebiuret procedurewith bovine serumalbumin as a standard.
145Venturicidin B was from A.G. Scientific, Inc. (San Diego, CA). Alcohol de-
146hydrogenase (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) was from Sigma, No A3263. All
147fine chemicals were from Sigma, and other reagents were of the highest
148purity available from local suppliers.

1493. Results

150Although some characteristics of Pd SBP have been documented
151[11–15,30], it seemed worthwhile to summarize the specific activities
152of the preparations used in this and our previous studies on Pd Fo·F1
153[16,23,27]. The respiratory activities with succinate or NADH as the sub-
154strates are given in Table 1. The values of fully uncoupled oxygen con-
155sumption with either substrate as determined at pH 8.0 and 7.0 were
156similar and close to those reported by Ferguson et al. for NADH oxidase
157in the presence of ADP (0.72 μatom of O2·min−1·mg−1 at 30 °C,
158pH 7.3) [15]; they were, however, substantially higher than those re-
159ported by John and Hamilton for particles prepared with inclusion of
160ATP in osmotic lysis solution [30], the procedure employed in this and
161our previous studies. We are unable to explain this apparent discrepan-
162cy. Only slight stimulation of NADH oxidase by permeabilization of the
163membranes by alamethicin suggests that 70–80% of the vesicles were
164oriented inside-out. Also, in accordance with data reported in Ref.
165[30], uncoupled respiration with either substrate was higher than that
166in the presence of saturating ADP and Pi, thus suggesting that under
167the conditions employed Fo·F1 activity was the rate limiting step in
168ATP synthesis at State 3. The specific activities catalyzed by Pd Fo·F1
169are summarized in Table 2. At pH 8.0, the ATP synthase and hydrolyase Q9

170activities were comparable (~0.5 versus ~0.2, respectively); at pH 7.0,
171ATP hydrolyase activity was dramatically decreased, whereas the rate
172of ATP synthesis and P/O ratioswere essentially the same as those deter-
173mined at pH 8.0. As Pd Fo·F1-related activities were essentially the same
174with NADH or succinate used as respiratory substrates (Table 2), further
175experiments were performed with either substrate and analyzed as
176interchangeable.
177Fig. 1 demonstrates the time course of the membrane potential, ox-
178ygen consumption, and ATP synthesis induced by the addition of a lim-
179ited amount of ADP to NADH-oxidizing particles (State 3–State 4
180transition). The patterns observed were remarkably similar to those
181seen in intact mitochondria except for opposite polarity of the mem-
182brane potential, as expected. Note should be made concerning the ter-
183minology used throughout the paper. We refer to State 4 respiration
184as that recorded after a limited amount of added ADP is phosphorylated.
185In intact mitochondria or cells, the respirations before and (or) after

t1:1Table 1
t1:2Respiratory activities of P. denitrificans plasma membrane vesicles.a

− ADP
− Uncoupler

+ ADP (100 μM) + Uncouplerb Respiratory
control ratio t1:3

μg-atom of O2·min−1·mg−1 t1:4

(1) (2) (3) (2)/(1) (3)/(1) t1:5

Succinate oxidasec t1:6

pH 8.0 0.39 ± 0.04 0.73 ± 0.13 1.05 ± 0.25 1.9 2.6 t1:7

pH 7.0 0.27 ± 0.04 0.50 ± 0.20 0.75 ± 0.05 2.3 3.0 t1:8

NADH oxidased t1:9

pH 8.0 0.21 ± 0.03 0.42 ± 0.13 1.00 ± 0.10 2.1 4.8 t1:10

pH 7.0 0.14 ± 0.02 0.29 ± 0.02 0.9 ± 0.05 2.4 6.4 t1:11

t1:12a Averaged numbers for 5–7 different batches of SBP assayed as described in Material
and methods section.

t1:13b 0.1 μg/ml gramicidin + 15 mM ammonia acetate. Uncoupled respiration was in-
creased by 20–30% if the SBP were permeabilized by alamethicin [31] thus showing
their 70–80% inside-out orientation.

t1:14c 5 mM potassium succinate.
t1:15d NADH-regenerating system, 60 μM NADH.
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